Back-calculation based on HIV and AIDS registers in Denmark, Norway and Sweden 1977-95 among homosexual men: estimation of absolute rates, incidence rates and prevalence of HIV.
The Scandinavian countries, Denmark, Norway and Sweden, have established both HIV and AIDS registers to monitor the HIV epidemic. Information in such registers can be used to estimate the number of new HIV infections over time, incidence rates and prevalence. Information from the HIV registers made it possible to study what kind of effects such information had in the estimation process, compared with using information about new AIDS cases only. A Markov model back-calculation approach was used. One model incorporated data on cases of both HIV and AIDS. Another model incorporated data on cases of AIDS only. Death or emigration prior to the onset of AIDS and effects of treatment were included in both models. Estimates of absolute rates of HIV for men who have sex with men (MSM) showed a distinct development in each country. Significant differences in incidence rates and prevalence of HIV among MSM were found between Scandinavian countries when information on diagnosed HIV was incorporated. Precision was improved when using both HIV and AIDS diagnosed cases compared with using AIDS cases only. The epidemic in Denmark was more extensive than in the two other countries for the whole study period. The results were fairly robust against reasonable variation in the model parameters. The more extensive epidemic in Denmark may have been caused by the homosexual culture denying that HIV was a disease more relevant to them than to others, until the HIV test was publicly available in 1985.